Trysting Tree Players Club 2020
Hello everybody and welcome to the 2020 Trysting Tree Players club!
Tournament Schedule: We have completed scheduling of our 2020 tournaments. The schedule
is as follow:

TTPC 2020 Tournament Schedule
March 21

Beat the Pro

April 25

2 Person Scramble

May 1

Match Play Kick-Off

May 16

2 Person Better Ball

June 20

Mid-Season

July 4

Sean's 4th of July

July 18

2 Person Chapman

Aug 15

4 Person On the Spot Tournament

Sept 19-20

Club Championship

Oct 3-4

Applegate Cup

Fees: Thi ear fee are $75 which provides
1) membership to the OGA which includes a valid USGA handicap updated daily
2) opportunities to play in our weekly and monthly net and gross games and
3) potential to earn Tree Cup points credited toward Pro Shop and Restaurant purchases.
Weekly Games: Organized tee times on Monday, Wednesday, Thursday evening, Friday and
Sunday for group competitions, both gross and net (for a small buy-in). These events are
ongoing but the official start of these competitions (when you can start earning Tree Cup points)
commences after the first monthly tournament (Beat the Pro) and continue thru the summer.
Tree Cup Points: Tree Cup Points are allocated for participation in the weekly and monthly
events. Two points are given for every Friday or Sunday (not both), one point for every
Thursday evening game, and six points for every monthly tournament one plays in. Additional
points are awarded to those players who win money (pro shop credit) in the tournaments. At
The end of the season, the top 12 Tree Cup Point winners will earn additional credit in the pro
shop. To compete in the year end club championship, a player would have to earn atleast 15
Tree Cup points.
Come out and join the friendly (yet somewhat competitive) play and have some fun!!
Any questions, you can call the pro shop (541-713-4653) and they can connect you with
someone that can provide additional information.

